The comprehensive, frequently-expanded World Who’s Who brings together current biographical information on over 70,000 of the most gifted, famous and influential men and women from all fields, and presents it in an accessible format.

WHAT CONTENT IS ON WORLD WHO’S WHO?

- Includes heads of state, key ministers, politicians, diplomats and religious leaders, the famous and successful in business, finance, and much more
- Biographical information gathered after multiple rounds of thorough research using reliable resources (primary and secondary sources). Entrants are also asked to update their details themselves.
- Entries are included on carefully selected by the Europa Biographical Reference Editorial Panel on the basis of achievement and impact
- Regularly updated to ensure accuracy
- Replaces numerous single-nation directories, saving you both time and money in your research
- Using a full range of sophisticated search and browse functions in World Who’s Who, researchers can quickly find the current career, contact and other biographical details that they need on their most eminent contemporaries.
- Digital incarnation of the Who’s Who print titles (combines all entries of the various print titles in one resource)

PROFESSIONS INCLUDE:
- Heads of state
- Key ministers
- Politicians
- Diplomats and religious leaders
- The famous and successful in business
- Finance
- Technology
- Film
- Music
- Literature
- Fashion
- Sport
- plus others...

ENTRIES INCLUDE:
- Nationality
- Date and place of birth
- Education
- Marital and family details
- Past career and current position
- Honours and awards
- Publications
- Artistic achievements
- Leisure interests
- and contact details, including e-mail and website addresses

www.worldwhoswho.com